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33rd Year

Bee Gee Confers 213 Degrees
At Commencement Ceremony
WALTER F. BR1NKMAN

WILLIAM A. MCALLISTER

Honored

Nine Students
Will Receive
Honor Awards
Approximately 21<t degrees will
be conferred during Summer Session Commencement Friday at 10
a.m. in the Main Auditorium.
this

number,

nine

will

Of

graduate

with honor awards while 3 1 graduate

students

will

receive

their

masters degrees.
Those graduating With Magna
Cum Laude honors will be: Walter
F. Brinkman, Celina; William A.
McAllister, Youngstown; William
It. Nicholson, Peshler; Merlyn C.
Sykes, Lima; and David C. Williams, Van Wert.

DAVID C. WILLIAMS

WILLIAM R. NICHOLSON

Students awarded Cum Laude
honors will be John C. Cravatas,
Bridgeport, Conn.; Helen Margery
l'ugh, Ada; Donald H. Wylie, Maumee; and John A. Zabowski, PittsHeld, Mass.

Returning Students
'Get Shot' Today

ABOVE ARE FOUR of the five I—lore who will be (r.duated,
magna cum laude. at the commencement exercits Friday morning.
Brinkman and Williams are in the College of Business Administration,
The first master of science deNicholson and McAllister in Liberal Arts. Merlyn S. Sykes (not pic- gree in Business Administration to
tured), the fifth recipient of the coveted award, is a member of the be awarded at Bowling Green will
be conferred upon Kldon F. Bock.
College of Education.

Senior Vets Get
Requisition Slips
Veterans graduating in August should pick up cap and
gown requisitions before commencement, the Veterans Office
announced this week.
Veterans must still pay the deposit
out of their own pockets. This
deposit will be completely refunded upon receipt of the
requisition when the caps and
gowns are turned in.

Heating Plant
Digging Begins
The Watts Construction Co.,
Toledo, has begun excavation for
the first unit of the new central
heating plant, being built west of
the Bowling Green campus at a
cost of $300,000. Bids on the second unit will be advertised late this
fall according to E. J. Kreischer,
University business manager.
Three 450-horsepower boilers
will be housed in the heating plant
which is to be built of salmon pink
brick. Coal will be deliverc.l on
a New York Central aiding which
will eliminate the trucking now
necessary to the present 34-yearold-plant.
The old plant serves 28 buildings instead of the original four
which has caused an overloading
and breakdown of the heating system several times in the past.

Seniors Assemble
In Gate Theatre
Seniors and faculty members
will assemble in the Gate Theatre
promptly at 9:30 a.m. Friday to
line up for the graduation procession. Commencement is scheduled
for 10 a.m. in the Main Auditorium.

Browns Gain
Weight Easily
—Eat At Neat
By John Chapman
They lose weight each day on
the practice field and make it up
with quantities of "chow" at the
Nest. The Cleveland Browns arc
really eating all right. Mrs. Mildred Wright, manager of the Nest,
is making sure that the food is of
the best quality and arrives for
each meal in enough quantity to
feed the players well.
Bacon and eggs for breakfast
and lots of meat at the other meals
is one of the secrets to keeping the
Browns happy. Mrs. Wright feels
that there is nothing more happy
than a well-fed football player.
With all the work the Browns are
getting, the food must certainly be
agreeing with them. v
Mrs. Wright says there is
nothing more important than a
balanced diet to make up for the
energy expended in
practice.
With the help of II women and
three men, she is enjoying her
work at the Nest more and more.
With such a cooperative crew of
helpers it is a real pleasure to take
care of all the planning necessary
for setting up the menus and doing the ordering in order to feed
the Browns, Mrs. Wright says.
In addition to the food served
to the Browns, Mrs. Wright must
arrange numerous banquets as
well as take care of the average
35 faculty members who eat at the
Nest each day. Feeding the faculty means making up a different
menu schedule each day as well
as arranging to serve them on
time.

All students attending the
summer session who plan to return for the fall semester must
report to room 216A to complete their registration requirements by securing a photograph
this afternoon between 1 and 4.
This photograph will become
part of the personnel tile of each
student.
T-shirts will not be
appropriate for the sitting.

President Frank J. Protlt will
award an honorary doctor of humane letters to Miss Helen D.
Bragdon during the Friday ceremony.
Prof. Emeritus John
Schwarz will be the Commencement speaker delivering an address on "The American Citizen
of Tomorrow."

College Prexy
Gets Humane
Letters Degree
An honorary degree, doctor of
humane letters, will be awarded
Miss Helen 1). Bragdon, president
of Lake Krie College, I'ninesvillc,
O. at Summer Session Commencement Friday morning.
Miss Hragdon has been prcsidenl of the college for girls for
the past eight years as well as
\K\A president of the Ohio College
Association for two years. She is
also alumna trustee of Mt. llolyokc College and the author of the
book, "Counseling the College Student."
Among her recent achievements
in the educational Held, Miss Hragdon has received a doctor of education degree at Harvard and a
doctor of laws (honorary) degree
from MncMurrny College (or Women, Jacksonville, III.
Miss Bmgdon'l latest positions
were as assistant professor of
education at the University of
Minnesota, dean of women at the
University of Rochester, and dean
of Hood College.

Many Will Return

Those receiving degrees will be:
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Bachelor of Science ID Education
Ralph Lantoid Ainck, Roboita Josephine
Babb. Robert Mclnlosh Baiboi. Peo<jy Ann
Barinqer, William Turner Boattie, Donald
Truman Boatly. Helen Benner. Marian A.
BOWIUB, Harold M. Cleniont, Martha Collier, Vat LaRue Connolly. Gerald R Cox,
Nell M. Daughtry. Bovorly Ann Davis.
Willard Marion Dennis. Alice M. Ellon,
Owen F. Ernslhausen, Viola M. Finneqan,
William N. Ford, John |. Gillospie, Leroy
A. Graziolli, Kenneth V. Green.
Robert E. Haas, Floronce E. Ilamlin. Lila
R. Ham man. Herbert L. Harris, Robert R
Heiman, Karl Hemerlein. lack Heritage.
Lucille Hilly, Winifred Holm, Emerson H.
Howe, Phyllis Elizabeth Hull, Iivm R.
Huqhos, Rae Claire Johnson, Antonia
Johnston, Robert E Johnston, Thelma Jordan, Edwin Garlield Knepper, Jr., Lots
Kin Kiohn, Robert W. Kruse, M. Louise
ibe. James F. Layor, Marjone Ellie Ledford.
Robert H. McClary. Paul H. McKeever.
Herbert Nisholl McMlchael. Arden H. Mar
ett. James Lester Michaels, R. Janice Miller.
Donald R. Mitchell, William E Mohr, II,
Helen Fern Muir, Mary Ellen Nicholson.
Melvin Frank Orr, Jr.. Vivian Pessoll, Ila
Mary Pottit. Robert Paul Poland. Sylvia
Haberdinq. John W. Roberts, I.eRoy E.
Rose, Beatrice Ruth, Mary Louise Schmidt.
Roqer C. Seaqer, Gonovera Pauline Short.
Opal Shndor, Charlotte Walton Stose, F.
Hulhella Swallem, Merlyn C. Sykes (Maqna Cum Laude).
John N. Taylor, John Robot) Thompson,
Loiene Ransbottom Thompson. Alan S.
Thorinqton. Elsie A. Wallace, Johann M
Warner. Joseph Weber, Richard E. Whisler, William C. Winck, Robert G. Zlinmer
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
Bachelor of Art
Pnscilla Donovan Adams, Marilyn Arps,
Qeorae !<-o Bell Sydney rl Nose, Roee
Kathryn Callennl, Nedim Capman. William
R. Connor, Marjone Dickinson, Charles
Albert Dudqeon, Thomas Richard Foy,
James B. Heininqer, Donald L. Hendnckson. William J. Hock. William A. Hoenecke. Palsy Ruth Hojmann, Doris Jacobs,
Dorothea Kuntzman. Thomas J. Loom is Jr.,
Marqaret M. Louis, William R. Nicholson
(Maqna Cum Laude), Lloyd E. Pearson
Nadine Phillips, William R. Rice, Richard
Thayre Smith, Ronald Robert Smith, Harvey L. Teumer, Edmund E. Wells, Bruce P
Williams. John A. Zabowski (Cum Laude).
Bachelor of Science
George A. Amos. Dorothy M. Brewer.
Marione Ann Geiser, William A. McAllister (Maqna Cum Laude), Nell L. Rattray.
Pauline Lynn Ross, George S. Rost,
Charles H. Sass.
(Continued On Page 2)

SENIORS THOUGHTS this week concern graduation Friday and
what the future holds in store, but for a majority of summer school
students September will merely mean another semester at Bowling
Green. Pictured are underchusmn registering for the fall term in the
Registrar's Office. Estimated figures show only a •mall decline in
students for 1949-50.
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One-Act Plays Presented

JUST TALK
Miriam Johnson

Interviewee*: The Cleveland
Browns.

Marv Lyons

Question: (a) What is your impression of tho forthcoming season? (b) Which team will offer
tho stiffosl opposition?
Center Lou
Saban, captain,
Indiana: "The
s c h e d u le for
this year is
about the same
as last year—
rough.
Naturally, each team
will do its best
to prevent us
from being the
Confer ence
champs for our
Lou Saban
fourth straight
year.

ALREADY BOUND: Fred Plasaman and Doris Smart, both Bee
Gee grads . . . Herb Plassman and Joan Wilson . . . Nancy Swinnerton, Alpha Chi Omega, and John Gregg ... Janet Moll, Kappa
Delta, and William Keller ... Pat Kroft, Alpha XI Delta, and
Werner Kling . . . Ruth Marshall, Bee Gee grad, and Gamma
Phi Beta, to John Unckrich . . . Velma Blsher, Alpha Chi Omega,
and John Hersland, SAE, both grads . . . Bill Frownfelder, Delta
Tau Delta, to Peggy Cossairt.
ALTAR BOUND: Chuck Montz, Gamma Theta Nu, will marry
Helen McCormick, a Cleveland College grad, in Tiffin on Aug.
13 . . . Edith Stapleton, Alpha Gamma Delta and Bee Gee grad,
will marry Gene Glgilio this month .. . Frank Huntley, Theta Chi,
will wed Ethel Hall In September.
FAREWELL:

To the graduating seniors.
We bid a fond adieu.
Good luck, success, and happiness
To every one of you I

PINNINGS: Bob Puchalla, SAE, and Virginia Clayton . . . Joe
Dowd, Gamma Theta Nu, to Lou Lund.
REMARK: Conscience gets a lot of credit for just plain cold feet!
ADVICE:

Throw away your high-heels, girl
You've surely heard the news.
Better go home and tell your dad.
You'll need some "walldn" shoesl

CORN: Tho tramp said, "Lady, I haven't had a bite in three
days." So she bit him.
HEAVENLY MUSIC: From the Summer Choir at tho concert
Friday night. Made the time spent in the blast furnace (PA Aud.)
worth while.
POME:

In the well
That the plumber built her
Aunt Eliza foil.
We must buy a filter.

MORE ALTAR BOUND: Two more ATOs will middle-aisle it
this month. Richard Kranz, who graduates in August, will marry
Jo Shull, '48 grad, In Findlay. She's a Chi Omega. And Jack
Muldowney will marry a home towner from Detroit.
OBSERVATION:

My candle's burning at both ends.
It will not last the night
But ah, my foes, and. oh. my friends.
It gives a lovely light
Emily Dickinson

MORE ALREADY BOUND: Chris Bollinger, '49 grad, and Paul
Butler, class of '48, were married in July. Paul's an ATO.
CURTAIN LINE: Have a good vacation! As for me, I'll be receiving post cards here at Bee Gee for the next three weeks.
After that I'll be ready to transfer to Lima (Mental Hospital, that
Is).
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I. Q. U.
By Doc Cranston

"As far as mentioning any single team to prevent us from winPICTURED ABOVE are two scenas from tho one-act plays proning the championship, I'm afraid
sented last Thursday night in tho Main Auditorium.
I can't refer to any particular one.
AH of them are being straightened
with more fine ballplayers which
makes it rather difficult to prophesy anything at this early date."
Halfback
Gone Dorricotte, Michigan: "Duo to
the fact that
By Jim Limbachor
this is my first
Most of our better college thespians got their start in
season with the
club I don't beone-act plays. Many future "stars" made their debuts Thurslieve I can be
day evening in the Main Auditorium when three members
too much of a
of the directing class presented one-act plays.
judge of tho
schedule. HowMost of the players had not been in a college play before
from all
and for the most part did an admirable job. It was the writ- Gone Dorricotte over,
i n d i cations it
ing and direction Hint seemed to*
seems to be fairly rugged. As you
give the feeling of "slightly ama- the top stcrets of good acting in know, we're out to win our fourth
farce.
consecutive championship and it's
teurish" production.
Libbie Arnholt, who by this quite certain that the other teams
The first play was the old chestare not going to give up without a
nut about the fellow who dresses time had the audience wiping their struggle.
up like a woman to get laughs and glasses from laughter and also to
"I believe that our hardest
a corn-spouting grandmother. It see if they were seeing things (she
games will bo with either the
was called "Mamn's Hoy" and was
49'ars
or tho Yankees.
The
directed by Ijtwrence Daly. As a was in all three plays) lent wondirector, he did quite well with derful support, as did Phyllis Wolf Yankees have switched from a
what he had to work with, but he as her sidekick and Janet Thomas single-wing to a T-formation. As
seemed to over-direct most of the in a bit role. Roberta Babb's un- this is Buddy Young's specialty,
show. Aside from their over-di- seen radio stint added a good the Yankees should be the hardest
ones to stop, but I think that we're
rection, the cast did fairly well. touch.
the team to stop them."
Bob Marsh in the bit part of a deConsidering that both directors
Tackle
Dertective and Libbie Arnholt as the and actors were pretty much begrandmother were standouts. The ginners, the evening of one-acts r e I Palmer,
others tried in vain to overcome was entertaining and thoroughly Texas Christhe playwright's trite lines such as enjoyed. If summer school can tian: "As 1 see
Mitzi Peterson's "There's more to have this much dramatic enthusi- it, this will be a
this than meets the eye," and asm, next winter really should be better balanced
season. Our
Halph Dille's weak curtain line, something.
team, as are all
"Mother! Not you too?
What
the others, Is
next?" Janet Thomas and Alice
s t r o n ger and
Kahn seemed to be playing the GRADUATES
with the able
closing performance of "East (Continued From Page 1)
Lynne," but both will show prom- COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION coaching of
Paul Brown
Bachelor of Science la
ise if cast in the proper show.
Business Administration
and his staff, I Derrel Pnlrner
Adams, Branson Agler. Charles can see no reaThe second play, a hunk of bal- E David
Bartlett, Raymond L Beieler. Robert C.
derdash called "Fixers, Incorpor- Berry. Raymond N. Bradford, Jr., Walter F son why we shouldn't end the sea(Magna Cum Laude). Harry F.
ated," was directed by Marvin Ta- Bnnkman
Brock man, Robert |. Byrne. Robert Colas. son with another Conference chamvel. From the standpoint of di- John William Camay, Richard D. Clifton. pionship to our credit.
Coulter, lohn C. Cravatas (Cum
recting, he still has a lot to learn, Harvey
Laude). Carl B. Dunn, lames O. Epps.
"As a former Yankee, let me
both in production and pacing.
Peter Fakess, Lawrence W. Fink, William
say that those boys are going to
Q. Foi. Howard R. Friesner.
An unforgivable failure of the
Louis Joseph Fulop, Sal Giudice. lack be hard to beat.
With Buddy
Robert |. Greiwe, Robert John
telephone to ring in two places in Godfrey.
Haarmann. lames M Haas, Charles F Young working from a T-formathe script caused Marcus Barbour, Hague, Grayson M. Henretty, Donald Jos- tion, they may give us our tough^ph_ Henry, Jr. Louis E. Hummer. William
Fred Thayer, and Jeanne Barber B.
Hunqling, John P. Kokales. Richard G. est opposition."
to pace mercilessly up, down, and Kramer, Richard M. Kranz. Stanley F. KuH a If back
[el,
Robert E. Kunkleman, Dudley C. Lewis,
around—brutally staring at the Le.ter
L. Lmdower. Richard L Mayfield,
_
Dab Jonei, Tuphone and hoping it would ring.
Raymond lack Miller, loseph H. Mooie,
lane:
"All the
Kenneth K. Myers, Curtis D. Nelson, Robert
teams seem to
With two "barbers" in the cast, L. O'Brien.
Robert L. Parks. John Payak. Jr., Vitqil
be stronger, but
it's too bad they couldn't trim out C. Perrell, Jr., Helen Margery Puqh (Cum
Laude). lohn Robert Recny. Joseph I. Reno.
then so are we,
some of the excess lines.
Oscar Retterer, Sherrard W. Ross. Robert
which should
Rundell, William E. Rupp, Robert J.
Evelyn Gronberg, Libbie Arn- JRuth.
Robert L. Sager, John H. Sandy,
make for a
holt, and Robert Barker (he was Wayne Alfred Scheider. Herbert R. Schuhard but interbert. Clarence K. Shetzer. jr. Byron N, Sia scream) lent good support to the derai.
Dean W. SimeraJ, Emerson Speiche s t ing season.
hysterics of the three principals. er, David G. Williams (Magna Cum
I feel safe in
Laude), Donald R. Wylie (Cum Laude)
The last play, "I'll Eat My Hat" Milan Zivtck.
stating with tho
Master of Science In Education
made me glad I attended the show.
rest
of my
Stanley Beach, Max E. Gecowets. Wilma
Dufc Jones
Its light-hearted humor and fast, Ethel Granger, Alice Greiner, Herbert R.
teammates that,
Hengst. John Edward Henning, Donald C.
sophisticated pace kept the audi- Huboard, Louise C. Kafer Lucille A. Milas a whole, I
ler, Walter C. Miller, Clifford A. Nelson. can see no reason why we cannot
ence in gay spirits.
Harold E. Snyder.
Master of Arts
finish the) season in the same place
The man responsible for all this
lames G. Bond. Pauline Simkins Bon- as laat year. True, the root of tho
was director Paul Finucan and he
Marta Cecilia Clavel, Gerald R. Coi,
did a top-notch job.
The same hard,
Ruth Nelson Craig, Mildred D. Davis, clubs are going to do their best to
George W. Eidsness, Michael S Hoehiko. stop us, but I feel confident that
goes for the cast.
Wairen Xaver Ison, Richard Lamont Kai- wo can make this our fourth
Bob Sullivan, who was an ideal ser, David Shou-i Nee, lamne Roseard,
John Edward SaveL Grayce Marion Scholt, straight year as the Conference
choice for the quick-betting hus- Grace
Lewis Sterner, John Franklin Wells,
band, and Jeanne Barber as the Marv Catherine Weils, David Andrew champions.

One-Act Pldys Show
Promise For Future

Raport.r.: John Chapman, John Fay, Miriam John.on, Mary clever wife turned in delightful
performances.
They actually enLyona, Bob Mar.h. Don. Ma.all, Bob SullWan.
joyed themselves, which is one of

Wohlgamuth.
Master of Science in
Business Administration
Eldon F. Bock.

"In my estimation, our hardest
games will be with either tho Hornets or the 49 era."
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Writer Recalls

LaFollette Stresses College
Education On Foi East
By John Chapman

"As a member of one of the debating societies at the University of Wisconsin I was able to formulate many ideals
which greatly contributed to the broadening of my life and
thinking," Col. Philip F. LaFollette said during his lecture
last Wednesday.
Colonel LaFollette, speaking on world affairs to a large
gathering of the student body.
holds an AB and an LLB degree
from the University of Wisconsin.
Titled "A Fundamental. Sound.
American Policy," the text of the
speech was drawn from Col. LaFollette's wide experience in politics and military life. World War
11 service on General Douglas
Mac Arthur'.- staff in the Philippines and Japan "made me realize
the need in the United States for
more education on the life and potentialities of the Far East."
Three times governor of Wisconsin, Col. LaFollette is in a position to be aware of the "new need
which requires Americans to help
their government keep a stable
economic standard."
Humorously referring to the Wisconsin dairy
industry, Colonel LaFollette described the new power of the atom
COL. PHIL LaFOLLETTE
as equal to a milk bottle full of
the power put out by all the Amer- in Japan can be accredited with
ican electric generating plants establishing this loyalty to stand
over a six months period.
by the United States in time of
The maverick Republican said national emergency.
that the atomic age has opened a
In connection with his recent
new play of ideals to the American
return from a tour of Germany,
people in which they must "first
Col. LaFollette mentioned that
be true to themselves." We must
"the difficulties encountered durbe true to our traditions but must
ing the first months of reconstrucremember
that time
requires tion are now being slowly lessened,
changes in our actions, he stated.
but complete recovery will require
According to his knowledge of much more effort and aid on the
the Far East, he said that there part of the American occupation
should be little fear for a third officials."
He believes that the
World War. The "bastion of loyal high degree of leadership necesforces in the form of the Japanese sary for reconstruction of Gerand Philippine peoples will have many's broken economy should be
a great stabilizing effect on any comparable to that shown by Genaggressive plans of Russia." The eral MacArthur in his work with
great work of General MacArthur the Japanese.

Days

By John Fay
In three years of reporting for a
college newspaper there is much to
look back and remember. There
was that first big story for a green
cub—Sigma Chi came on campus
and the boys were so happy they
would hardly hold still for their
picture.
The mild excitement when the
1947 class elections were invalidated because of irregular actions on
the part of some candidates also
proved to be a good itenf for this
reporter's scrapbook.
Other interesting items in the
past three years: The story behind
Bowling Green's first homecoming
queen—a true Cinderella . . . Lasalle's lavish, technicolor display
of beautiful clothes and luscious
models . . . And the story about
how dignity took a ride on a street
car named desire or the rise Rnd
fall of Dr. Mayfield's mustache.
Still more: That interesting man
Gene Zuber, a summer student
here last summer who is considered
to be one of the best checker players in the nation. He once played
one hundred games at one time
with a man in Colorado by mail.
Remember long lean Lennox
Robinson and not so lean Sara Allgood. The special assembly they
gave on Irish poetry was a real
highlight. And the magic spell of
Dr. Kennedy and his choirs. Such
music makes reporting a pleasure.
I also look back and remember
all the poor devils I said mean
things about. Somehow they were
always nice enough to forgive me.
Also all the poor devils I said nice
things about and who to this day
won't go past without wanting to
shake my hand.
Some of the campus journalism
greats will always be remembered,
too. There's Tom Foy, Ed Cheslock, Jim Sponseller, Nelson Williams, the late Joy Fuller, Blanche
Spangler, Tom Loomis, Bobby
John, Johnny Dyer, Slim Dewhurst, Bill Day, and a host of others along with "The Censor," poor
old John K. Mires.
Yes, looking over the old scrapbook recalls many a pleasant or
troublesome happening but no matter what happened—life was never
dull in Room 315A.
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Biology Student Fans Fly

110 W. Wooster St.
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BERNARD WOOD, itudant at the university, has completed'
his research on the "nofly" species.

People Flock To Trailer
For Glimpse Of Nofly'
By John Durniak

With Bernard Wood's successful experimentation
brought to a completion last week, a chant arose in the midwestern states: "I have thrown away my fly swatter and all
the D.D.T. for Woody Wood's invented a fly that won't bother
me."
The world was slowly but surely beating a path to trailer
twelve of the Falcon Heights camp
to see the 24 flics of the insectia
nonstridulatia species (better
known as the nofly or wingless
fly). Those that came, left with
a vision of a better world for peoFishing, swimming, eating, ple.
Noflies would not only limit
camping—what more could a summer course offer a student? This themselves to the ground but
is what is included in ichthyology, could also rid certain areas of regor in more understandable terms, ular flics, ants, mosquitoes, and
beetles. The wing mutations
the study of fish.
Under the instruction of Dr. caused by X-rays hastened the evoGerald Acker, week-end field trips lutionary process of the nofly's
are taken every so often by the Jaw development until it became
students of the class. Just a few an insect type cannibal.

Back To Nature

Trend At B G

Wall Street was also affected.
Stock-, in the fly swatter and insecticide industry began to fall
and several attempts were made to
steal the blue bottle that contained
Mr. Wood's X noflies.
The nofly multiplies at ten
They lived exclusively as nature times the rate of the fly-fly and
boys—sleeping out-of-doors, doing within a period of weeks the scientheir own cooking, and were tist promised to have enough of
clothed most of the time in their the species to try an experiment
on the local city.
His first answimming trunkR.
Before too many book-weary nouncement to the newspapers
students decide this is the thing aimed at erasing fears that noflies
for them, they had better check might bite people. They don't.
Once a society of noflies eats all
into the week's night work of
much study and laboratory re- the available insects in an area
they begin to die off for the lack
search.
of food and therefore in time will
rid the world of thenselves, also.
The future looked bright. Horses would not have to swish their
tails; outfielders would be elimiKappa Alpha Mu, national hon- nated in the game of baseball (for
the noflies eat all types of flies);
orary photographic fraternity will
install Phi chapter at Bowling and screon doors would be obsoGreen this fall. Mr Donald Peter- lete.
son of the Journalism Department
When questioned as to how he
will be the adviser.
started on his nofly experiments
The .local organization, News Mr. Wood, who is a biology major
Photography Club, was headed by at Bowling Green State UniverNils Lindquist.
Those who are
journalism majors or minors and sity, said, "During reviews while
fill the requirements of photogra- in the service, flies would land on
phy courses and grades will be in- the end of my nose. One time I
stalled. The 1949 graduates who looked so cross-eyed and wiggled
are eligible will also be initiated.
my facial features to the extent
Kappa Alpha Mu is installed
that I had K.P. duty for two
only in colleges and universities
It was then I swore to
which have departments in jour- weeks.
nalism and offer classes in pho- spend my life in developing the
wingless fly."
tography.

weeks ago, Dr. Acker took the
three students in his present class
and Dr. E. E. Dickerman, and
went up the Buckeye River and
the Ohio River drainage in search
of fish speciments for their scientific studies.

Photo Honorary
Goes National
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Following
The Ball
By Gene Dinkcl
Summer term has come—and
gone. The last blooper pitch has
dropped out of the clouds and into
the catcher's glove, that last 12inch putt has been missed and
cussed, while the old tennis ball
has gone through the well known
"hole in yer racket" for the final
time. There ain't no mo'.

• • •

Congratulations to the intramural department for the fine program they provided for the students during the summer, Director
George Muellich, Dick Albaugh,
and Al Russo.
Extra thanks to
assistants Albaugh and Russo who
lent a helping hand to the "press,"
by supplying scores and statistics
on the intramural activities.

•

•

Golf Course
To Be Open
The university golf course will
remain open during the six week
period between the present summer session and the fall semester,
course manager Don Cunningham
declared today.
Since only a limited number of
students will be on campus during
this period, the course will be
opened to the general public for
the first time this summer.
A
greens fee of twenty-five cents for
nine holes will be charged each
player. This plan is effective Saturday.
Students who remain in Bowling Green will continue to use the
summer session activity or identification card and pay the prevailing fifteen cent greens fee.
Play on the course will again be
restricted to university personnel
mi the start of the fall semester,
Sept. 18.

Pacemakers Win Crown
How They Hit
. . And Pitched
1.
2.
3.
4.
V
6.
7.

TOP TEN HITTEIIS
(computed for league play only)
Wright, Pacemakers
Parks, ATO House
Lord, Sigma Nu House _ Sebrell, Skashers
Gutdice. Pacemakers
McCallum, Sigma Chi
Koin, Pacemakers

8. Sacked.

Chowhoundi

9. Hughes, Sigma Chi
10. Scheider, Pacemakers
1E8T PITCHING RECORDS
(won-loss record)
Berry, ATO House
Stork, Sigma Nu House
Auguslein, Hose Nosers
Flshrupp, Pacemakers
ROOD, Pacemakers
Krantz, ATO House
]ones, ATO House
Delau, Sigma Nu llouee
Mosnot, B-ill and Chains

Shade Sigma Chi, 11-10
In Free-Scoring Battle
The Pacemakers emerged as champs of the summer
school Softball league by defeating the Sigma Chis 11-10 in
the playoff game held last Wednesday night.
Sigma Chi had defeated the Pacemakers by an identical
score of 11-10 in the tournament to gain a right to play the
league play champion Pacemakers. The Sigs collected 16
^hits, four of them by Slugger Mc-

See The Browns
Local fans will get their chance
to view the world's champions
when they meet the Chicago Hornets at Toledo on Aug. 14, for
their first pre-season game. Two
other pre-season games are on
Aug. 19, against the San Francisco
49'crs at Cleveland, and on Aug.
26, against the New York Yankees
at Akron.

•

Overdue l«urrl» to the boy* who
umpired the toftball games. We
didn't alwaya agree with the decision!, but they called them •■
they law them—that's all anyone
can do. A difficult job well done
by: George Tamura, Dale Nelion,
Bruce Falb, Glenn Moore, Harry
Shearer, Winded Cultice, Herb
Harris, Emerson Howe, and Nick
Nickalos.

• • •

Congratulations racomakrrs on
winning the league flag, to tournament winning Sigma Chi, and
again to All-Campus champs—the
Pacemakers.
Applause from the
sidelines to those who led in batting, and to the pitchers, who tried
to keep the batting averages down.

• • •

Won't be long 'til the Falcon
gridmen begin practice for their
nine-game pigskin schedule. First
foe—Rider College, here on the
local turf on Sept. 24. Returning
lettermen, plus a number of last
year's freshmen standouts should
add up to a good season.

• • •

Last minute ihots—Report that
Bob Schnelker, star BG pats-grabber, broke his hand while playing
ball recently ... A fine candidate
for All-American center in the
court world—Charlie Share . . .
Top grade frosh swimmers to make
varsity squad even stronger . . .
Max Minnich already has begun
training with the Lot Angeles
Rams of the NFL . . . Thanks to
Don Cunningham of sports publicity for info this summer . . . Les
Horvath, former Ohio State backfield star (a dentist in the off-tea■on), now in the Cleveland Brown
camp here . . . Congrats to the
Automatic Fountains, composed of
Bowling Green students, who won
the town Fastball League crown—
everyplace you look we have winners.

Browns' Camp Loaded With Talent-Plus
By Bob Mur.li and Bob Sullivan
If you want to see the "World's
Greatest Football Team" in action,
hiiw about eomlDg to the Bee Gee
practice field as wo look iii on the
pit'—MOD workouts of the Cleveland Browns.
First let's walk over to see Ktul
Coach Dick Gallagher put the wing
hopefuls through deceptive offense tactics, M well as blocking
drills.
Dante I.nvclli, and his
"Touchdown Twin" Mac Speedle,
both four year veterans with the
Browns', demonstrate the shallow
"Z" to several of the newcomers.
Three other members of last
year's conference champs are Horace Gillom, John Yonakor and
George Young.
These veterans
tip the scales at well over 200,
with the exception of Lavelli who
weighs 102.
Newcomers include Bill McPcnk
of Pittsburgh, "Zekc" O'Connor
of Notre Dame, Frank Reno of
West Virginia, Mel Sheehan of
Missouri, and Jim Loflin of Louisiana State. However, only six of
the ten will be retained when the
actual season play begins.
In the tackle department there
are only three mainstays of last
year's squad. The big boy to our
right is Forrest "Chubby" Grigg
who is the heaviest Brownie, tipping the scale at 280. Don't let
that weight fool you though, as he
has beaten several of the lighter
boys in wind sprints.
A pair of "Lou's" make up the
other two tackle veterans. The
first Lou is, Lou "The Toe" Groza,
the number one scorer for the
Brown's last year. The other is,
Lou Kymkus, who will occupy the

right side of the Cleveland forward wall.
Trying to oust the tackle veterans are six newcomers.
The
most outstanding of these is Dcrrell Palmer, who captained the
New York Yankees of the AllAmcrican Conference for the past
two seasons. Palmer weighed in
with Rynikus and Groza at 236.
Other tackle hopefuls arc Ray
Evans of Texas Mines, Ted Hazelwood of North Carolina U., Eugene Remenar of West Virginia,
Joe Spencer of Oklahoma A & M;
and Tom Finnan of University of
Detroit. Three of the new tackles
will stay with the Browns as the
complement is set at six.
As the sun continues to beat
down we find Guard Coach Fritz
Heisler putting the guards through
blocking drills.
A big problem
confronts Coach Heisler this season as he has six returning veterans and two newcomers but only
five guards will be wearing the
Browns' uniforms this year.
Among those returning are Alex
Agasc, Bob Gaudio, Lin Houston,
Weldon Humble, Ed Ulinski, and
Bill Willis.
Garry Finiello of
Wake Forest, and Dave Templeton
of Ohio State arc the two "rookies"
seeking a guard spot.
At center are mainstays Captain
Lou Saban and Frank "Gunner"
Gatski. Two new men are Dwight
Follin of Kent State and Tommy
Thompson of William ft Mary.
One of these new men will stay as
a utility center.
Otto Graham, named three times
on the official All-Conference
Team, will be the offensive quarterback. Graham, the league's leading passer was twice AAC Most

Valuable Player. Cliff Lewis,
another veteran, will hold the defensive quarterback spot.
Seven regulars of last year's
squad have reported in camp, for
halfback positions. Edgar "Special Delivery" Jones, the leading
halfback contender, is also being
schooled by Coach Paul Brown for
the quarterback T position. This
is a safety measure in the event of
an injury to either Graham or
Lewis.
Other returning veteran halfbacks are: Dean Sensenbaugher,
Ara Parseghian, Dub Jones, Tommy James, Bob Cowan, and Bill
Boedcker. However, because they
played last year does not necessarily mean that they will hold
their positions.
Competition
among the halfbacks is great, and
only seven will be retained.
Among the contenders is Mike
Cannavino of Ohio State, who has
looked exceptionally well in workouts thus far. Huey Keeney, of
Rice, who the Browns expect to do
big things, has not as yet lived up
to expectations. Gene Derricottc,
sensational back from Michigan,
has been bothered by a knee injury
which may hamper his chances to
stay with the team.
Tom Zaborac, one of the contenders for the halfback positions
has been released. Warren Lahr
of Western Reserve, and Lancaster
Smith are the other two men.
Smith has not as yet reported, but

Callum.
In this previous game
the Pacemakers outhit the winners
by banging out 20 safeties. Scheider, Wright, and Murphy each had
three.
Share was the winning
hurler while Roob was the loser in
the tourney tilt.
In the Championship play-oft*
game the Pacemaker's, made up of
PiKAs, snapped back to life and
nosed out the Sigs 11-10. Sigma
Chi outhit the Pacemakers to the
tune of 18 to 16 but couldn't dent
the plate for the extra marker.
Roob chalked up the win while
Charlie Share dragged down the
loss.
Nelson and Wright were
the hitting stars for the winners,
each garnering three hits, while
Harmon and McCallum diil likewise for the losers. One of Harmon's hits was a home run.
The game ended when the Pacemakers pulled a fast double play
and erased a scoring threat of the
Sigs.
The-consolation tournament was
won by the Skashers as they
dumped the Chowhounds 21-7.
The winners banged out 30 bingles, Johoske getting 5 and Larry
Kaufman collecting four, two of
them being four base blows. Herrit also connected for the circuit.
Paul Sackett and Merle Shade
were the big guns for the "hungry
lads" as they pounded out five hits
between them. Each collected a
home run. San for was the winning fllnger with Hicks doing the
catching while Rogers took the
loss and Shade caught for the losers.
The Pacemakers are school
champs and the Skashers consolation victors.
will be in at the end of Notre Dame
summer school.
The remaining position at fullback will be filled by two of last
year's regulars, Marion Motley and
Tony Adamle. One more fullback
will stay with the squad, and that
spot will go to either Jack Shankle
of Grove City College, Ed Sustersic of Findlay, or Al Bernstein of
Loyola of California.
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At Your Local
Dealer or
121 Lehman Ave.

THE
BACK

Sayi Marmaduke Moth
to Ml mother—
"It was Monit.
That killed brotherHe would hava lot ThoM clothe* alone
If about Monlt*
He had knownl"
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"Yep 104! I owe it to the Lord's good
judgment, and those fine dinners at—"
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